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Robert Appelblatt enters50s with release of first album, 'Weathervane'

After a professional setback, Robert Appelblatt decided to channel his disappointment into music, resulting in his first album, "Weathervane." (Credit: Marisol Díaz-Gordon)
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Robert Appelblatt seemsto have aknack for making his dreams come true. For 14 years, he ran avideo production company based in Manhattan, one that

he  helped grow from ahandful of people into a20-member organization. “It was only advertising, I mean, we weren’t saving lives, but it was this visual sort

of problem solving that I loved. Clients would say this is what we need and we’d  come up with some creative great stuff. I got a lot of personal gratification

from that,” said Appelblatt, who lives in Jericho. “I didn’t mind working 15-hour days.”

When the business took adownturn afew years ago, Appelblatt decided to sell the company in early 2017. He felt avoid in his life, one that he immediately

filled  by literally singing the blues. Now at 50, he’s gearing up this summer for the planned release of his first album, “Weathervane,” and he’ll give Long 

Islanders a  chance to get ataste of the albumwhen he performs June22 at The CampagneHouse in Bethpage.

OPENMICNIGHT
This musical journey has been something of a whirlwind for Appelblatt, who had never  

performed for an audience until two years ago. “Before I closed the business I made agoal that

I  wanted to do anopen mic,”he said.

What he lacked in musical training (he had barely picked up the guitar since high school), he made  

up for in enthusiasm. For the most part, Appelblatt taught himself the guitar with a little help  

from someYouTubevideos. Appelblatt would occasionally jamin his basement with abuddy.

Eventually, Appelblatt gathered the courage to go to an open mic night at Nag’sHead Ale House  in Huntington, though he had another obstacle to overcome.

“Getting in front of an audience was always something I was terrified of,”Appelblatt said. “But I like to tackle things I’m terrified of.

I had aphobia of snakesand got over that, and it [having  snakes] turned into anobsession.”   

Robert Appelblatt's guitars at his home in Jericho. Photo  
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His original plan was to just watch the other performers at  Nag's Head, but seeingone of the musicians makemistakes  during his giggaveAppelblatt a
confidence boost. “I felt like, hey, if I messup it’s not the biggest thing in the  world. Peopleat the bar weren’t evenplaying attention," he  said. "I figured he 
messed up and nobody even cares, so I  thought, I’ve got to do this.”  He played four songs,all covers of other artists, including John Cougar Mellencamp's
"Pink Houses."

By the end of the night, Appelblatt felt energized. “I was going through amini depression because the passion I had put into my work wasn’t there  anymore,”
he said. “After I did that first open mic, my mini depression went away for three or four  days.Then I did another one.”Soonhe wasgoing to open micsasoften
asfive times aweek, but playing songsby other artists  didn’t completely fulfill him. When he learned that one of his favorite singers, Americana artist  
Jackie Green, was going to be aguest instructor at singer SteveEarle’ssummer songwriting camp  at CampCopperhead in upstate New York, he signed up.

“They didn’t teach you, this is how you write asong. It wasvery conversational,” Appelblatt  
said of the various workshops he attended along with 70 others ranging from hobbyists to
working musicians. “Everybody would explain their process. SoI took bits and pieces of people’s  
processesand put it into my own process.”

One method was to jot down interesting thoughts or phrases whenever they popped into his
brain. “Inspiration comes from my subconscious mind. I’ll wake up at  3 or 5 in the morning and
put acouple of words together or amelody. I learned that if I wake up and haveathought in my
head and go back to sleep, I will never  remember it. SoI learned to write that stuff down or use
anappon the phone and record it.” In no time, he had written about adozen songsand, after
going back to the camp last summer, he penned another four songs. Then he wondered, what
was he  going to do with them?

NASHVILLE BOUND
A friend from the camp liked Appelblatt’s songsand encouraged him to contact Steve Werbelow, a record producer pal based in Nashville. The idea
intimidated  Appelblatt, but he reached out —and the two clicked immediately. Werbelow advised Appelblatt to come to Nashville for five days with four
songshe might want to record. “He said we haven’t worked together. If we don’t jell,  you’re not going to want do awhole album,”Appelblatt said.

He also got the approval of his wife, Danielle. “I thought he was a little crazy, but I wanted him to follow his dream. He’salways wanted to write his own songs.
I’m  soproud of him and what he hascreated,” shesaid. After those five days, Appelblatt told Werbelow he wasn’t ready to go home. He called Danielle and said
he would be spending another two weeks working in the  recording studio with Werbelow and backup musicians. Once again, shegaveher support. It didn’t hurt
that she loved the songs.

I’ve heard them all and they sound fabulous,” shesaid. “It’s been very exciting watching them go from thoughts on paper to avery cool song that I’d listen to on  
the radio. Werbelow agreesand thinks Appelblatt hasareal future in the music business. “His strong point is his storytelling,” saidWerbelow. “His songsall
haveareally good story.” He wasparticularly struck by “Weathervane,” asongabout amusician who travels, asAppelblatt puts it, “wherever the wind takes him.”

“I had never heard the word ‘weathervane’ in asong before. It’s such aunique lyric,” said Werbelow. “He’s very passionate when he plays and when he singshe’s
in  the moment. He’svery Bruce Springsteen-esque.”
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The album is already gaining some traction. Earlier this month, WLVR/91.3 FM, astation based at Lehigh University in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, played two of  
Appelblatt's tracks, "Weathervane" and "Thunder Mountain," about a tough war veteran who once raced cars. (For more on the album, go to
robappelblatt.com.)

While Werbelow admitted that becoming arecording artist at 50 is an obstacle, it’s not insurmountable. “The type of music he’splaying, he’snot going after
the  Taylor Swift pop crowd,” Werbelow said. “I hope something gets picked up for an indie film or aTV commercial and gets somebuzz that way.” The idea of
suchabreak hasn’t been lost on Appelblatt. “The dream scenario is to release it, put it out there, set it free, and hope that people like it and maybe there’s a
way for some sort of money,”he said. “Maybe a  bigger artist will want to cover one of my songs. "I love the idea of playing music for people and that it means
something to them, that it will give them the ability to escape from their lives and that they can  connect with one of my songs.”

Robert Appelblatt in concert
WHEN | WHERE7 p.m.June22, CampagneHouse, 339 Broadway, Bethpage.  INFO Free; 516-261-9300, campagnehouse.com
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